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"ity Water Supply Varies 
in Purity; is Inadequate
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i
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S" MARKETS g For Immediate
Sale of Used

Pianos and Organs SALEIs Finding of M. H. O. Dr, Pearson and. City Engin
eer T. Harry J&nes After Inspecting the Works 
~Recommendations Made For Improvements

f*cits— _
Apples, bushel.............
Apples, basket............
Pears, Basket...............

meats—
Bacon, side ...
Bacon, back ...
Beet, per lb. ...
Beef, binds 
’Thickens, each..
Ducks....................
Dry salt pork .
Dressed pork............
Kidneys........... ..............
Lamb ... ......................
Live Hogs ... ••• 
Smoked shoulder ...

VEGETABLES—
Beans, quart ... ••• 
Beets, 3 bunches ..
Cabbage, do*..............
Cabbage, each ....

CarroM,' basket ... 
Cauliflower ... ... 
Horseradish, bottle
Onions, pk..................
Potatoes, basket 
Potatoes, bushel ... 
Potatoes, bag..... 
Parsnips, basket .. 
Turnips, bushel ...
Pumpkins..................
Lettuce, bunch............
Parsley, Bunch

$1 00
Three beautiful homes ’ on 

All modern
40 to

GO William street, 
conveniences, N and two good 

Brock street, north 
Also

number of used pianos and organs which we 

to buy an instrument will be able to take advantage of these

$0 31 to »0 S3
0 33 to 0 35
0 10 to 0 20
0 14 to 0 16

, 0 75 to 0-90 
, 0 80 to 0 90 

0 18 to 0 20
0 18 to 0 20 
0 10 to 0 12 
0 25 to 0 30 

10 40 to 0 00
0 18 to 0 00

We have a
cottages on
of Wellington street, 
that beautiful home of Mrs. 
Haskett’s, No. 18 
street. Apply

«, (
account for a small portion of the, We have consider^ the 
decrease but it was also attributable self as a source of supply, assumg to the^ weather, the curtailment an agreement would be made with 
of use occasioned by the shortage of the Slingsby Company in ference 
water and the increased number of thereto but owing to its liability t 
meter’s the general experience in be unwatered for repairs, _ 
their use being'found to materially source would be uncertain, unies 
redime the consumption. the whole were controlled by the

We are intormed by Mr. Frank city, and even then the necessity of 
that it has not’ been possible to pro- unwatering it occasionally would 
cure meters, or a great- many more stm exist, 
would have been installed. While lmay gtate that the low water dis- 
we have estimated the local con- cbarge ot the canal is about 350 
sumption during the past year a. cublc feet per second, equivalent to 
110 Am. gals per head per , day. & groSB horse power of about 630, 
based on the population as returned w|th a head of 16 feet, and that one 
by the Assessors, and these i twentieth of this amount would give
should stand for local comparison , f llj340,000 American gal-
*“tiSStiglK w■ 1 ’

It has been suggested that a dam 
might be built across the canal at 
Morrell street and another above 
West Mill, controlled by stop logs, 
but even so, the cutting off of the 
lower section would affect tli i sup-

Chathamlow prices.At last evening's session of the
City Council, a lengthy report from 
city vu m.H.O., and T. Harry 

submittel
BRIGGS

tic. U8=. payable 115 ch. -1 

$5 per month. ' ' _ . . „
practiTp^el^^^^d8’^ Æ " *

ivory^keysfprice'** 65 * payXbto°* 5 '®j!»haa.ndP^fl1<per^weêk.°° * ’

^'rf^'nmnthsl^price^new, ^40. ^Novf LÆT» "ash,

Dr. Pearson;
Jones. City Engineer, 
upon the subject of their investiga
tion of the waterworks system in 
the city. The report, inNp£rt, reads. 

Source of Supply. ' i 
At the time the Water Works were 

installed In the Holmedale the water 
was pumped from the pump well.
which was fed by water collected in
15 inch tile pipes as well asi by the 
well itself, which was- laid. 
open jointe. There waa no direct or 
indirèct connection with the j’v 
except by the emergency pipe laid to
the canal. At the same time it was
recognized by many that while it 
was‘correct to refer to the supp y 
as being obtained from springs in 
the grounds that a great deal ot 
this water was dependent for its 

the Grand River.
this question as

S P. Pilcher dfc Sonwas keys,
Bote agents for the above property.

iMflouwi wd Bel Setate Soi-1
this ■+

.. 0 08 to 0 10
0 10 to 0 00

.. 2 00 to 0 00

.. 0 10 to 0 25
,. 3 for 10 cents 

0 25 to 0 GO
. 0 10 to 0 25

.. 0 15 to 0 00
~ 0 50 to 0 00
.. 0 50 to 0 60
.. 1 S5 to 0 00
. 2 33 to 2 35

... 0 25 to 0 GO
.. 0 60 to 0 00

... 0.15 to 0 20

... 0 05 to 0 00

... 0 05 to 0 00

—linen el Marriage Meeesee
U MABXET ST.

■ OT. ML House •*». SUm

about
Md beEIj"organ", piano case, 6 octaves in good condition, *45;

*5 'douhNION organ^cabinet case, walnut, 6 octaves, *25. 

payable $5 down and *1 per week.
These instruments are all in good condition and we 

recomend them to the public.

FOR SALE
can

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION.

SfiomSE. BLlS
cheu, gas, electric light with fixtures. 

Good lot. Easy terms.
53 Arthur—Large story and a half, 

•brick ; choice locatiOh, large woi*- 
Bhoo; brick bam ; 'gbod hen house. 
Lot 66x132. A bargain. Easy terms.

$2,600—New brick Bungalow, all 
conveniences; furnace, bath, gaa, 
electric, efc. Very nea*.

Everything in Beal Estate.

SSSa.nA"r»“'»"
ved outside the city limits, this con
sumption for the past year is re
duced to 106 1-2 Am. gals per day 
per head.

Schedule A taken from 
report ot the Commission of Conser
vation, gives the water consumption 
for Ontario towns and cities with 
population of 5,000 and over, wme 
43 in number. The average for On 
tario is 116 Imperial gallons and for 
the whole of Canada, 111 Imperial 
gallons. Reducing the local consump
tion of 106 1-2 Am. gals to Imp. gals 
we have 88 3-4 Imp. gals. .for.^
City ot Brantford. Very feto other 
places having as low » r®cor<*’

While the installation of furt“®* 
will still further reduce the 

it has been generally 
the rate per head in-

aAsrtaiKRgg
greatly exceeds the average.

By reference to Schedule -B i which gives the pumplng records j
from August 1915 to July 191b. 
with the greatest and least amounts 
pumped in one day for each month, 
it will be seen that during August,
1915, the record was over 4 and in 
September over 5 million gallons, 
while in July 1916, it-was nearly u

there were 0,373,676 gal- 
Ions pumped in one day. purmg 
August of -this year the rale at 
which the water was pumped about
6 o’clock in the evening more than ana in one plaee about 20 feet only 
once approximated 7 million gallons separates them. We are of the opin- 
per day. To allow for domestic and jqb that the time has come when the 
fire demands there should be ah natural gravel filter beds which gave 
available daily' supply of about 10 sucb good service during the past 28

years, should no longer be alone re
lied on for the filtration of the 
water, but should be supplemented 
by mechanical Alteration.

This was recommended by Messrs. 
Chipman and Power in their report 
of June 25th. 1913, in whi 
description of the plant and estimate 
of cost is made.

It is known that by mechanical Al
teration from 95 to 99 per cent of 
the impurity may be removed, but in 
order to fulfil the requirements of 
the Provincial Board of Health and 
assure an absolutely pure supply 
chlorination is necessary. The water 
has been so treated for the past two 
years, but a modern chlorination 
plant is now being installed.

It has been suggested that the 
water might be subjected to this 
treatment without being mechanical
ly filtered, but owing to the water at 
times being turbid, chlorination 
alone will not accomplish the result, 
it being necessary to have the water 
stored before being treated.

A water not properly filtered is ih 
addition injurious to the pumping

, „ . ____ . , *h_ fa(,t machinery. As a further reason why1,en^ftenr,?atïral flltra“0P- ,.In 1®12- This is accounted for by the fact ^ mechanical flltration and
1913-1914 the new Collecting Gal- that both the di.8.t^utv1°fnlPlpeSha^ chlorination are absolutely necessary 
lery was laid as a ready described. It the ground in He r jMaitr we would state that teste made at
was a so found that in emergency largely lost their function and grad Umes from water taken
cases it was necessary to resort to uany become clogged. UDDer col.the Canal as a source of supply from It wa8 found from levels taken of from the river^ caoüand upper^cm
which the water was pumped direct-1 tUe 22nd of NojmjMrithat^the water w“lch clllo^n&^n alone at

Quantity of Water Used and Re- I £ ssYcTLoveclty datom corres- all times has not been able to re- 
v 5 quired. pending with a depth of 10 feet at move, and for thatreason the boiling
From schedules compile^, from thel^e new well that in the adjoining of the water was advised 

local records, it will be séen that the Distributing gallery less than 100 General Remarks
number of gallons per head per day teet distant the water stood at 71.5 The Holly pump on which the sup- 
was 127 in the year 1912, that it oYover 13 feet higher. That the ply depends during the Peak load or 
rose to 161 during 1914 and drop- tity of water available is insuf- when the current is cut off, should be
ped to 110 for the past year, while I ^c,6nt fs further shown by the fact connected to the new well or the old 
the number of meters in use increas- th , it was {ound necessary to pump well lowered to make it available, 
cd from 171 in 1912 to 1970 in f m tbe canal on 25 differ- The bottom of the new well is

.1916. Lnt days during the year ending on abput. 5 1-2! feet lower than that of
The oiling of the streets would!,.,. 31et- 1916. -< , the old, and though the two are con-
___ :------ :-------—-*--------- — ---------1 v-.V, sowre of Supply Recommended nected when the water is. low. the

_> I We afe oT the opinion that the suction is too near the bottom of 
M Grand River above the dam should the new well to allow its use. Owing 
Q b utilized as a source of supply. It to the danger of the river breaking 

I ? been recommended that a new through into a new channel above 
30 inches in diameter of thé dam and cutting off the sourcee 

reinforced concrete, of supply, steps should be taken to 
confine the river to its present course. 
A booster pump is to be installed’for 
the Terrace Hill service Which will 
allow the doinestic pressure tp be re
duced from 80 to 60 lbs. Independent 
provision should also be made for 
fire purposes, as has been recom
mended to the Commissioners. A 
stand pipe for the Hill is also advis
able. The present supply of water for 
the city is inadequate and variable 
as to its purity. A new and sufficient 
source of supply is obtainable from 
the river above the dam. Mechanical 
filtration and chlorination of the 
water iq absolutely necessary, 
metering of the system being carried 
out and as further proposed, is com
mendable. Brantford is fortunate i#j 
having an adequate supply available 
so near at hand, while other munici
palities find it necessary to spend 
thousands, and in some cases, mil
lions for this purpose. The purity, 

well as the adequacy of the supply

FISH—
Halibut steak, lb. ..
Kippered herring .. 
pickerel A. ... •••
Perch................. •• •••
Salmon trout, Ih. . •
Whiteflsh, lb.

DAIRY PRODUCTS—
Butter, creamery, per lb...
Butter, dairy, per lb.........
Eggs, per do*.../................
H6ney, comb, clover^.........

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK MARKETS.
Chicago, Dec. 12.—Cattle, re

ceipts, 7,000; mark?t. 8nte^y- 
tive beet steers- *7-0<V° î,a'sn" 
Western steers, *7.00 to 
Stockers and feeders, $ 4.6 0 to $7.65. 
Cows and heifers, *3.85 to *10.2o. 
Calves, *9.50 to *12.75. HoSa',. ®:

wethm8: *8.70 to *9.60. Lambs, na
tive, .*10.50 to *13.50.____

0 000 20 to 
0 13 to 
0 12 to 
0 12 to 
0 17 to 
0 18 to

S G. READ & SON, Limited
Brantford.

0 15
0 18source on

report of the City Engineer dated 
February 1889:.

-Before locating the source of 
supply twenty test wells were driven 
by the writer In the Holmedale, ex
tending up the river from the pres
ent new buildings for about a mile 
and covering an area half a mile 
in width. Observations extending 
over a period of three months were 
made and the length and variation 
of the water in the wells and river, 
the character of the strata and the 
depth of the clay were noted. The 
level of the water in the different 
wells was found to rise on an aver
age about one foot in three hun
dred, going Northerly from the 
river to the hills while the water In 
the veils going up to the river 
driven to the south of the mill race 
rose about one foot in five hundred. 
It was found that when through anv 

the water in the river rose

o oo
0 00

129 Colborne Street0 18the 1916 ply.
We suggest, however, as worthy 

of study, the carrying of the conduit 
along the bottom of the canal. A 30- 
inch pipé would have a discharge of 
about 7 million American gallons per 
day, which supplemented by the 
present conduit, the inlets of which 
could be improved, would be suffici
ent for some time. Not only would 
the cost of excavation be saved, hut 
few manholes would he necessary, 
and the pipe could be duplicated at 
any time the supply demanded. The 
sectional area of the pipe would be 
abôilt 1-50 part of that of the canal.

0 50.0 48 to 
0 00 to 
0 00 to 
0 25 to

0 48a
0 60
0 00

L. BraundFire InsuranceNa-
DTi

A1 Keel Estate
7 South Market St.
phone 1533* Open Evenings•ABHI5HED-I8P2

THE FOREHANDED MAN
is the one who plans his own 
future with care and fore
sight. When his opportunity 
comes, he is ready for it. The 
possession of a Bank Ac
count is of first importance. Our 

Savings Department will

meters 
consumption, 
found that Purity of Water 

It has been pointed out that the 
Alteration of the water has been im
peded by the clogging of the natural 
gravel filter beds. Not only is this so, 
but the Alteration has ' been irregu
lar in its character—the gravel -often 
running in layers "of fine and coarse 
material. In the latter case, the water 
would find its way to collecting gal
leries without proper filtration, and 
in time a channel would be formed 
through the gravel by means of 
which the unfiltered water would 
pass to the collecting gallery. That 
this is so has been shown by the tur
bidity which' often exists in the wat-

X

55TORONTO MARKETS 
Toronto, Dec. 12.—Receipts of 

stock at the Union Stock Yards 
934 cattle, 130 calves,

C3.US6
the wells were affected in a like man
ner although often it was not un
til-the following day that the Change

From

live
to-day were;
974 hdgs, 677 sheep.9 Cattle prices were strong and all 
offerings were absorbed.

Export cattle, choice,
*9.50; butcher cattle, choice, $8.50 
to *8.90; medtsip, *8 to 
common, *6.25 to *7.50; butcher 
cows, choice, *7 to *7,50; medium 

the $6.50 to *6:80; canners, *4.10 to 
*4.40; bulls, *4,85 to *8; feeding 
steers $6.20 to $6.75; stockers. 
choice,-*5.50 to *„6;
*6.20; milker», <*°4cé, <e»«lL *60 to 
*120; springers, *50 to *120; sheep, 
ewes, *8.75 to *9.25; bucks and 
culls, *3 to *8.50; lambs, *8 to 
*12.85; hogs, fed and watered, 
11.75; calves, *4.50 to *12.

help you.

BRANTFORD BRANCH
C. L. LA1NG, Manager

of level occurred .in them, 
the data thus collected it was deter
mined to locate the works in their 
present position. The greatest 
abundance of pure water wag,found 
there and a fine bed of gravel ex
tending in many places from the 
clay to the surface ,ot the ground- 
The depth of the water above the 
clay at the well will average about 
seven feet and at the Westerly end 
of the cplleçting gallery about three 
feet. The average cut. In thé col
lecting gallery, will be about sixteen 
feet, the clay being six feet higher
at the westerly end of. the gallery ... ..
than at the well. It was found that mlWater Available, 
when the centrifugal pump used V bave polnted out, the daily 
during the construction of the weU ! . tbe water pumped last
was discharging water from the well | average of t eaiions and
at the rate of two million gallons year was about: 31 million gallons ana 
per day the water level one hun- the sources ^aiteble for this supply 
dred feet up the collecting gallery werd the 'iatu.^ial.tfpr0H^r ^al,ed Jbe 
was lowered only one foot, while at 1 24 inch, pipe^ to t ■ nrieinally
the westerly end of the gallery the [ Elliott Gallery, w -t o( g
water level remained constant.” j estimated to have a P Y

The original source of supply not i 800,'000 Ballons (I P. g enl
proving adequate to the demands, I canal, from which the ^ y 
water was brought from the Grand I titled to draw one mi 8 
River by the Elliott Gallery the per day by agreement with the Sling 
lower part of which acted aa a shy Company. ,mnnnt
distributing gallery to the collect- To properly determine the amoun. 
ing galleries and later as a feeder U> available from th® Collecting G 
the Moore distributing gallery—the ies above it would be necessary to
water from which after natural shut off the canal and river pipe sup-
filtration supplied the èollecting I plies and that the discharge oy 
gallery. The supply was also sup- pumping an amount sufficient to keep 
plemented by discharging water on the water in the new well at a um- 
the ground from the canal both on form level of say 10 feet, unis te 
the North and South sides and at present would not be justmame.

this amount available

■ Capital Authorized $5,000,000 
Capital Paid-up - $3,000.000 

. . *3,475.000

$8.75 to
Surplus - -

er.
It must be remembered that 

collecting distributing galleries are 
in places less than 100 feet apart,

EDDY’S MATCHESv r ■

Although somewhat increased in price 
owing to the continued high cost of pot
ash, glue and other raw materials, arc of 
the usual high standard of quality which 
has made them famous for two thirds ot a 
century.

BUFFALO MARKETS 
East Buffalo, Dec. 12.—Cattle— 

Receipts 750; aetiVe and steady.
Veals— Receipts 225; active; 

*4.50 to *14.
.•Hogs—Receipts 6,500; 

heavy *10.50 to *10.60;
*10.35 to *10.40; light yorkers, 
*9.26 to *9,75; pigs *9.25; roughs, 

*9.35; stags, *7 to *8.25.

&
ich a full

active;
mixed,

Always Ask f or—*9.25 to
Sheep and Iambs—Receipts 3,000; 

active; lambs, *8 to *13.65;. year
lings, *7 to *11.74; wethers. *9.25 
to *9.50; ewes, *4.60 to *9; mizefi 
sheep, *9 to *9.25.

EDDY'S MATCHES
is of the utmost importance. m 

I remain, gentlemen,
Faithfully yours,

F. G. E. PEARSON, 
Medical Health Officer. 

T. HARRY JONES,
City Engineer

(Sd.)

(Sd.) THE TRANSCONTINENTAL
Lv.TORONTO 10.45 P.M 
Lv. WINNIPEG 4.30 P.M.I?Sbmondayatc

mthI sr*
RaUway Agent.

when in 1893 the canal was I If we assume 
cleaned out by pumping into I from the Collecting galleries alone, 
thé dead creek and from the I at one million gallons, it will mean 
river to the West of the Collecting that only about one half of the sup- 
Galleries—the water in all these ply from the river and canal is avail- 
cases reaching the Collecting Gallar- I able.

Bowling NEW 
ROUTE /’ 
TOWESTERN
CANADA

■ t =====

Verity’s last night succeeded in 
taking the odd game from thé Y. M. 
C. A. bowlers in the Y.M.C.A. ten 
pin league. Bob Long was high man 
of the evening. The scores:

Y. M. C. A.
Lister .. ..
Sanderson .
Moule ., ..
Hepton .. . 129 . 167

172 163— 66
129 132— 26
148 141— 68

150— 446iy.

j. S. Hamilton&Co.
Canadian Wine Manufacturer*. Brantford

*604 616 586—1806
Verity’s. 

Gibbs .. . 190 163 132— 485
Thompson 124 134 206— 464
Long........... 199 153 136— 488
Vanldersteln 190 136 144— 4,0

703 586 618—1907

Oûr Wine Sales Show a 
Big Increase Since Sept 16

HOLLAND ACTED.
By Courier Leeeed Wire.

London, Dec. 12- 
despatch to The Tim 
Maasbode as saying t^ât immediate
ly after it was know 
Lloyd George had become British 
premier a special meeting of the 
Dutch cabinet was held. After this 

. meeting, The Maasbode says, tele
grams were sent to all .Dutch ship
ping agents in America instructing 
them to reserve all available tonnage 
for government grain and cancel all 
arrangement for other freights.

NOTICE Is hereby given that the 
business carried on by - Japes S. 
Howie and John C. Feely, in partner
ship under the firm name of Howie 
and Feely, was on the 31st day of 
August, A.D., 1916, dissolved. All 
accounts owing by the said partner
ship will be paid by the said James 
S. Howie, who assumes all the lia
bilities of the said partnership and 
tfntil due notice is given to the con
trary, all accounts owing to the said 
partnership shall be payable, to the 
said James S. Howie. /

Dated at Brantford thifl 29th day 
of November, A.D., 1916.

J. C. Feely,
James S. Howto V

Amsterdam 
quotes ThejmifVjllll
that David Many persons think that we cannot sell them 

direct from our Wine Bouse here, but that order 
must come through some Montreal firm. This is not 
correct. We can sell you direct, but m not less than 

case, or five gallon lots.
We have a good Port Wine at $4.00 a case, while 

our “St. Augustine,” an excellent Wine, 8 years old, only $5Jo for one dozen reputed quarts or 
$1S0 per Imperial gallon. War tax stamps are ^in
cluded in these prices. We have a score of other 
brands, all excellent value.

Buy a dozen and entertaih your friends with 
pure juice of the grape.

I conduit

> %,S35SS.tS*Sf £
> 4 o“o feet and the cost *20,000 The

objection to this inlet is that the 
liT3 river channel is uncertain and shift- 

ine Already one of the inlets has 
been blocked and when inspected by 

the 21st November, a booster 
pump was supplying water to the 24 -

4k
A

one
w

+SW.I

CPECIAL Fares 
^ now in effect 
to resort» in Florida, 
Georgia, North and 
South Carolina, 
Louisiana and other Southern 
States, and to Bermuda and 
the West Indie».

Return Limit May 31st, 1917 
STOP-OVER ALLOWED

4
L V* us on v

r

Wool’s Fhoephodlnd,
The Great Engliak Remedf. 
Tones and invigorates 
nervous system, makes new Biooa 

___ in old Veins, Curts Nervous

EE sïasrîiSïÆ Ttiî&s
druegirta or maifed in P1"" Pk*' "rac'aiOOD

rhaYrtak°enlby the" fish slides and the 
repair of leaks in the dam would cut
3?&Vw*r, «‘“.rK dim

which would be required to ove- 
frtetion and the remainner 

by this amount the

J. S. Hamilton & Co.The

, CANADIAN WINE MANUFACTURERS.
BRANTFORD44 - 46 DALHOUS1E ST■ 1

F. J. NELSON, C. P. * T. A.
Phone 86 <188 Colborne St. Witness 

W. A. Holllmake.come
would lessen 
of the pumps.

life

uA

y

ijAii' rth- -1+***:s*i : i:,x*4-i^-~&*******i»*-'r-*:I
til I 'l IIA*

• imm

t as?
hopping Days!
HOP EARLY”

3 OS ■(.

rasols or Umbrellas
Make a Very Nice Gift

Be very sure that a nice Ladies’ Par- 
I or Gent’s Umbrella will make a wel- 
e gift and we think you’ll like to 
te your choice from these Ladies’ and 
|ts’ Silk and Wool Mixtures, the han-
i with sterling silver tops, well made, 
|e rolling and very smart looking. -
Ici ai at............$10, $8, $7, $6, $5, $4,

$2.50>0 to

seful Gifts From Oar 
Immense Stock of 

Fancy Linens
Linen Damask Table Cloths and 

pkins, H. S. Embroidered Linen Tea. 
iths, Scalloped Linen Damask Servi
es, Madeira Luncheon Sets, Doylies 
i Cehtre Pieces. Initialed Guest Tow- 

Guest and Bedroom Towels, all spe- 
[ly priced for Christmas.

& CO. f
)

d Advertising

;te paper basket in some offices is emp- 
day, sometimes twice a day. Besides 
tper and envelopes it usually contains 
irs addressed to the man who seldom

hds of dollars are wasted by circular 
There is no surer method of reaching the 
want than through the CLASSIFIED , 

R OF THE COURIER. There is no 
pity in CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING, 
kch a. greater number of possible buyers 
f below that of sending circulars, and the 
leeded is to write your copy.
kte office basket waste and turn your 
r CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING.

.

S MADE EASY
nk of Canada Installs a Christ- 
Ilost Popular Form of Savings 
[ated by Patented System

the Christmas Savings Club, the Merchants Bank 
has proven its right to a place among the most 

ie country. This Club gives everybody a chance to 
hank desires to encourage saving and it is willing 
s. Even boys and girls are invited to become mem- 
own fact that the saving habit needs to be fostered 
It lie youthful mind realizes how really easy it is to 
| it i to have money in the bank, the saving habit

men, whether their incomes are large or small, find 
^it" financially. They postpone the time when they 
>vido foj the rainy day because they never seem to 
ley to start a hank account. The Chtîstmas"‘ciub 1» *

with the first-smak

runs for fifty weeks, ^80
lives check in time lor Christmas shopping. Wtfen 
gularly the bank allows interest on the account, 
iHiuragement to saving. Payments may he startled

ople in this city to get started 
, the start is the important thing, 
‘eek ot December- CTtli and

rts are offered and members may select one or more 
fm classes one, may pay 25c, 50c. or $1.00 wqeldy, 
respectively to $12.50, $25.00 and $50,00,; Another 
I a the progressive class, in which the payment fn- 
liie of thpe classes starts at 2c, next week 4c andjso 
Ire ('luit matures at $25.50.
|g a i ;

are not needed in carrying the Christmas Club he
lp He nk of Canada using a patented card system, in 
bayiucnt i made by punching cards., Thi., not only 
Ire .-iji•, lint also shows exactly how much has been 
la awav will, any possibility of error, 
le thud of saving has proven most popular.

Then there is a 5c pfo-
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GIBSON COAL Co.
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Aïe.

\

Old
Country

Shipments
See us if you are 

sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.
LIMITED

BRANTFORD, ONT.

OUR BIG

is fori long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc^

We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting.

J.T. Burrows
CARTER and ftAMSTER

226-236 West Street
Phone see.
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